Declaration of consent for data processing:

The German Sport University (abbr.: GSU) intends to publish pictures and photos regarding the photo competition / exchange semesters at partner universities of GSU and to process your following personal details for this purpose:

- last name
- first name
- email address
- photo(s)
- the following rights to the photo(s):
  o rights to the personal picture
  o rights to the distribution and publication of the photo(s) (publications of GSU; Website of GSU & social media channels of GSU, public informational events).

This requires your declaration of consent. The legal basis of the data processing is Art. 6 para. 1 p. 1a) DS-GVO. Your declaration of consent is voluntary. Please note that the publication of the photo(s) is not possible without the present declaration.

You can revoke your declaration of consent with effect for the future anytime. In this case your personal details will be deleted immediately, unless an additional storage to meet legal obligations is necessary. As a result of the revocation of the declaration of consent the lawfulness of the data processing until the revocation is not affected.

I hereby expressly consent to the processing of my personal details.

Last name (in block letters): __________________________________________

First name (in block letters): __________________________________________

Date: _________________  Signature: ____________________________________